Abstracts: This paper explores the relationship between financial development and new urbanization development in urban agglomeration in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River. After the unit root test, co-integration test, and the panel data model establishing, some conclusions are figured out. The results show that in the long term run, the level of financial deepening is significantly related with the urbanization development, but the coefficient is relatively small. And the deposit ratio and urbanization are significantly negatively related.
Introduction
With the development of industrialization, new urbanization is an important symbol of national modernization. New urbanization often contains the infrastructure construction, regional economic development and public services expanding. Then the financial support is critical. And with the Chinese economic development is more and more diversity, some new requirements are put forward for the financial supporting.
The government has issued the "National new urbanization plan (2014-2020)" in 2014. And the policy notes that we should focus on the urban agglomerations which are high efficiency concentration, large radiation, and functional complementation, then supporting the area or the nation economic growth. The urban agglomeration in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River is the critical part of the strategy of "rise of central China". Then it is of theoretical and practical significance to study on the relationship between financial development and new urbanization in this area.
The paper' sections are organized as follows. Section 2 describes the literature review for this research field. Section 3 is the empirically analysis. And the section 4 is the conclusions.
Literature Review
Pravesh Tamang (2013) selected 14 developing countries and 13 developed countries, to explore the Granger causality relationship between urbanization and economic development. And the results show that the degree of urbanization is the critical Granger cause for the economic development. And a country's economic status is an important factor in determining the direction of causality of this test. Ahmad N. Abdel-Rahman, Mohammad R. Safarzadeh and Michael Bruce Bottomley (2006) selected 35 developing countries as the research sample, results of time series and cross-sectional analysis indicate that the urbanization and economic growth was negatively correlated.
In China, many researchers have studied the relationship between the urbanization and financial supporting. However, the existing literatures rarely selected the urban agglomeration as the study sample. Xiu-Ping Li (2014) studied the financing status quo and the needs of new urbanization. He suggested that the models and infrastructures of financing should be improved. Zhou Liqun (2013) considers that the sound credit investment mechanism, the development of multi-level capital market, improvement of multi-sector communication mechanism is critical. Chen Wenxin (2013) establishes a evaluation system of urbanization and financial supporting, and analyzes the coordination of the two terms. Liu Yafeng (2013) chose the panel data of Gansu province, the empirically analysis results indicate that the two terms are negatively correlated. One of the reasons is that the current financial market cannot meet the financial service needs which are generated by the development of urbanization.
Empirically Analysis Data Selection and Description
The existing literatures show that many indicators can represent the financial development. In this paper, we use the financial deepening and financial efficiency. Generally, the expression for the financial deepening is (M2 + stock market value + debt market value) / GDP. Due to the lack of relevant data of financial assets, we use (financial deposit + financial loans) / GDP to represent the financial deepening. We use FIR to represent it. The financial institution plays a critical role in financing and capital allocation, so this paper use the indicator deposit ratio to reflect the capacity of attracting the deposits into supporting the development of urbanization. We use LD to represent it.
This paper selects the population urbanization rate to measure the level of urbanization. And the equation of urbanization rate is urban population in one area / the total population in all areas. We use CZH to represent it.
In China, new urbanization concept is put forward in 2003, so this paper select the data in Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi and Anhui provinces from 2003 to 2012. The data is from the "China Statistical Yearbook" and "China City Statistical Yearbook".
Panel Data Model and Empirical Analysis
Unit Root Test We use LLC and PPF unit root test methods to test the null hypothesis. The results are shown as follows. Regression Analysis (1) Hausman Test The null hypothesis is that the model should choose the random effects model which is
And the result is as follows.
Figure 1 the results of Hausman test
The results show that the statistic value is 0.38 and p-value is 0.83. It indicates that the null hypothesis is adopted under the 5% significant level. Then we choose the random effect model. 
Conclusions
The empirically analysis results show that in the long term run, the level of financial deepening is significantly related with the urbanization development. However, the coefficient is 0.71, which is relatively small. The results of the test for deposit ratio and urbanization indicate that the two terms have significantly negative relation. And in the area of Urban Agglomeration in the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze River, the level of urbanization in Hubei province is relatively higher and that in Anhui province is relatively lower.
